Global Health Graduate Certificate

Action Plan:

Although all targets for each measure of outcome was met during this assessment cycle, the following action items are intended to improve the overall teaching methods for the courses, and assessment methods for the next assessment cycle.

- HLSC 702 Health Management - Final Paper: Modify rubric for final paper to make rubric clearer and similar to rubrics used in the other Global Health courses.

- HLSC 702 Health Management - Final Paper: Continue to include teaching assistants to the course to help with teaching the content as well as grading student written reports.

- HLSC 702 Health Management - Final Paper: Consider setting higher targets/benchmark for assessment of final paper because students have exceeded set standards for two years.

- HLSC 776 Global Health - Wikicountry Project: Include brief tutorial on how to create a Wikicountry page and upload this tutorial before the first Wiki post.